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C_R.AND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE . 
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No. 45 January 13, 1967 
IT;S WINrER CARNIVAL TIME -- The Ski and Canoe Club has turned into 
the "Pray for Snow Society" now that its second annual Winter Carnival 
has been set for the week of January 30. Broom ball contests ... the 
Powder Puff girls' touch football competition ... and open skiing under 
the lights are the athletic events of the week. 
Once again a prize will go to the best beard. Men presented clean-
shav en faces this week to register ... have until February 3 to grow 
the whiskers. Snow sculpture entries are expected from residence units, 
clubs, and organizations. The Winter Carnival queen will be crowned at 
the talent show January 31. 
Other feature events are a lecture by President Zumberge on the suitably 
icy subject "Glaciers of the World" ... a home basketball game .. a 
show by the Grimm Brothers, a folk singing duo ... and the Winter 
Carnival dance to wind up the week. 
TROPHIES FOR THE TEAM -- The Lakers basketball team has brought home 
two trophies ... first place in the Purdue-Calumet Branch Invitational 
Tournamer~t held in Calumet, and second place in the Port City Classic 
held in Muskegon. The trophy case in the new Field House will be full 
even before it's completed if the Lakers keep up the momentum. 
THE TEEN".:':AGER TODAY -- Professor Arthur DeLong's series on 
teens, produced in co-operation with WZZM-TV, has proved to 
successful that the television station has scheduled two 
the 13-week half hour shows. Saturdays at 1:30 p.m. 
beginning January 21, and Wednesdays at 9 a.m. beginning 
January 25, tune in to Channel 13 for a look at what 
the teen~agers think of their city, the law, mental 
and physical health, religion, morals ... and their 
parents. 
WINTER TERM BEGINS -- Registration this term brought 
back our 44 teacher candidates, who spent the fall term 
teaching full time in area schools as part of their 
preparation to enter the profession. They are 
unanimously enthusiastic about their experience ... 
and can't wait to get to work after graduation this 
" 
June. Several of them have already been offered positions by the 
schools in which they served. Thirty more teacher candidates are 
off campus this term for their student teaching stint ••• and the 
teacher aide program for juniors continues to grow. 
ERASMUS QUINQUECENTENNIAL -- It's been 500 years since the birth 
of the great Renaissance Humanist, and to celebrate GVSC has planned 
an Erasmus Quinquecentennial for February 23 - 24. Two days of 
scholarly discussion, with papers by GVSC faculty and students and 
visiting professors, · will be highliqhted by guest lectures by Dr. 
Deno J. Geanakoplos, Professor of Medieval History at the University 
of Illinois, and Dr. Paul Oskar Kristeller, Professor of Philosophy, 
Columbia University. Dinner music at the closing banquet will be 
provided by GVSC's Madrigal Singers and Renaissance Brasses. 
CULTURE ON CAMPUS -- A concert by Mario J3.raggiotti . • • pianist in the 
Victor Borge tradition ..• is scheduled for January 17. The. year's 
series of art exhibits opens with a one-man show by Chris Stoffel 
Overvoode, member of the Calvin College Art Department on January 9 
to be followed by an exhibit of the works of John .. Knight, president of 
the Grand Valley Artists Association, on January 30. 
SPEAKERS PANEL -- We have just published the 1967 edition of the GVSC 
Speakers Panel .•• a list of our faculty and staff who are willing to 
speak to community organizations and the topics they have chosen. 
Subjects range from "The Trend in College Admissions" to "A Pioneer 
Oceanographic Voyage" ... with experts in many fields ready to appear 
before your group. If you would like a copy of the booklet ••. to help 
plan your organization's program ..• write to the Office of Public 
Information. 
PLACEMENT SERVICE ESTABLISHED -- Seniors are looking beyond graduation ••• 
and in order to help them in their job hunting, and to help schools and 
business fill their employment open~ngs, Dean Langereis has established 
the GVSC placement service. Employers throughout the state have been 
sent "Employment Opportunities" forms to fill our and return .•• and 
students have been invited to register with the service. 
LES VISAGES PLAY -- Les Visages will present four performances of 
Jean Giraudoux's "The Madwoman of Chaillot" as their winter quarter 
drama. Dates have been set for March l, 2, and 3 .•• evening performances 
•.. and a matinee on March 4. 
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